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Together with commitment and constant innovation, Carilex is driven forward by our motto CARING MAKES THE DIFFERENCE.
All of us at Carilex believe paying extra care in everything we do is the key to make real differences.
We take pride and find joy knowing that our patients are in good hands when they are using Carilex products.

With over thirty years of experience, Carilex has established itself as a global leader in the wound care industry by developing
state-of the-art technology in the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers. Established relationships with medical institutions
worldwide allow us to gain critical insight into the needs of our patients and their clinicians. Our expertise in research and
development, manufacturing, and quality control and assurance allow us to provide unparalleled products in wound care
management in the form of comprehensive product lines proven to prevent and treat of pressure sores and wound.
Our strength is in our people and their dedication to and belief in the excellence of the Carilex product. It is evident in our continuous
and rigorous devotion to providing the finest medical devices.
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Advance microclimate control:
Achieving great comfort with advanced microclimate control.
Here at Carilex, our motto is “caring makes the
difference” . We care about being meticulous with
our design. More often than not it is the little
things that makes the biggest difference in comfort. We present Carilex TheraFlo, the mattress
replacement system that controls microclimate for
our patients. TheraFlo provides utmost all-around
comfort our patients need, the technology is
nuanced yet the result is profound. To create
TheraFlo, we gave painstaking attention to
details, because nothing is too small for our consideration.

TheraFlo Power Unit
The Carilex TheraFlo Mattress Replacement System is an
economical True Low Air Loss system that provides
treatment and therapy preventing pressure ulcer for
both standard and bariatric patients. Its sophisticated
design complies with the highest standard of the Support Surface Standards Initiative (S3I) by the National
Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP).

1. Bariatric mode

4. Upright Mode
Provides additional support while patient is in

High weight capacity supporting both standard
and bariatric patients up to 1000lbs (450kgs).

2. Rapid Inﬂation
1600 liters per minute, powerful blower inflating

articulated position to prevent bottoming out.

5. Max Inﬂate
Rapidly hyper-inflates the mattress providing a

the full mattress within seconds.

3. Low Noise Level

firm and convenient surface for nursing tasks.

6. Memory Recall

Lowest operating noise level in industry stand-

Memory recall function restores to the previous

ard.

systems automatically after abnor mal power

Caring for our patients down to every last

outage.

detail.
For patients with sensitive skin condition, negative
microclimate can cause serious issues in developing pressure ulcers. Moisture on the skin can
cause the skin to lose the dry outer layer and
reduce tolerance of the skin for pressure and
shear. It may also cause the bonds between epithelial cells to weaken, thus resulting in maceration. Temperature also plays an important role in
microclimate control. With every 1 ° C rise in cutaneous temperature, the cutaneous metabolic
demand rises 13%. TheraFlo provides advance
microclimate control through the extraordinary
true low air loss technology. With this ground
breaking technology, TheraFlo offers optimal
management of the microclimate by creating a
highly pressurized air flow, beneath the coverlet,
that constantly expelling excess humidity. It is this
type of intense refinement that sets TheraFlo
apart from any other wound care systems in the
market. We take care of the details, we take care
of you.
Optional Aeotex coverlet
Aeotex™ sets the highest standard for air permeability in wound care industry, providing Direct
Low Air Loss, taking the therapy directly to patient
skin. Aeotex™ allows airflow to gently pass
through the coverlet, evenly distributes across
patient skin, ensuring the most effective moisture
and temperature control. The low friction surface
design strengthens the fabric resistance to shear
and provides ease to daily nursing activities.
Sprung from the thoughtful minds at Carilex,
TheraFlo embodies what we firmly believe-greatness comes from giving attention to the
smallest things. TheraFlo is one of the kind
because it considered what other products did
not. The genius is subtle, but the difference is
huge.
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7. Stress-free Interface
Intuitive and simple user interface design enables caregiver to perform tasks faster and with
less effort.

8. Panel Lock
Automatically locks out the panel setting
preventing tampering or accidental setting
changes.

The TheraFlo Mattress
The Carilex TheraFlo Mattress Replacement System is
designed to facilitate blood circulation and provide maximum tissue pressure redistribution and relief for treating
and preventing pressure injuries. It is the ideal therapy
system providing low noise level and comfortable modular cell design for superior sleeping quality.
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Ture Low Air Loss

1. Deep ﬂuid immersion
Allowing maximum pressure redistribution
through deep depth immersion in 8” tall air cell.

2. Rapid CPR deﬂation
Deflating the entire mattress within seconds in
case of emergency.

3. True low air loss
Providing excellent airflow to assist in managing
the heat and humidity (microclimate) of the skin.

4. Directional snap
Unique directional snap providing extra security
and increased structural stability.

5. Multiple coverlet material
TheraFlo AP comes with the standard breathable
quilted nylon coverlet, or the optional Dartex or
Aeotex coverlet providing high quality waterproof and air permeable medical fabric.

6. Heel guard
Constantly lower pressure at the heel section,
relieving pressure and protecting patient’s heels.

7. Anti-skid security
Anti-skid mattress base and security straps, keep
the surface in place on the bed frame.

8. Superior Sleeping Quality
Soft material and modular air cell design to help
patients with a good night’s sleep.

Directional Snap

Other Features

Pressure Redistribution

MAX

MAX Inflation

Memory Recall

Upright Mode

Technical Data

． Power Unit Model : __________________________________________________________________________
REF : SR373
． Power Input : __________________________________________________________________________
100-120Vac 60Hz 5A / 220-240Vac 50Hz 5A

Panel Lock

Microprocessor Driven

． Power Consumption : __________________________________________________________________________
350W max
． Weight : __________________________________________________________________________
Power Unit : 5.2kg
Mattress Set : 11kg,12.7kg,15.1kg
． Mattress Set Dimension : __________________________________________________________________________
36"x 80" x 10" ( 90 x 200 x 25 cm )
42"x 80" x 10" ( 106 x 200 x 25 cm )
48"x 80" x 10" ( 121 x 200 x 25 cm )
other size upon request
． Agency Approval : _______________________________________________________________________
UL60601-1 / EN60601-1

lbs

Multiple Weight Setting

Shear and Friction Protection

Cable Management

． Operating, Transportation & Storage Condition : __________________________________________________________________________
Temperture : 5°C to 40°C
Humidity : 15% to 60%

Temperature Management

For Sensitive Skin

CPR

CPR

． Weight Capacity : _____________________________________________UL60601-1______________
450kg
． This Power Unit is not AP/APG protected

D

High MVP Rate

Mattress Replacement

Durable Material

Aeotex coverlet

Quick Connect Coupling

Infection Control

Dartex Coverlet

Easy Cleaning

True Low Air Loss

